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We predict a large cooperative effect involving two-atom two-photon vacuum Rabi oscillations in a high-
quality cavity. The two-photon emission occurs as a result of simultaneous deexcitation of both atoms with
two-photon resonance conditionv1+v2<va+vb, where v1,v2 are the atomic transition frequencies and
va,vb are the frequencies of the emitted photons. The actual resonance condition depends on the vacuum Rabi
couplings. The effect can be realized either with identical atoms in a bimodal cavity or with nonidentical atoms
in a single-mode cavity.
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I. INTRODUCTION
High-quality cavities have led to the study of a new re-
gime of radiation matter interaction viz. the study of strongly
interacting systems. Several new phenomena such as vacuum
Rabi splittings[1–4], collapse and revival of Rabi oscilla-
tions [5], trapping states[6], and systems such as microma-
sers [7,8] have been studied. More recent applications on
high-quality cavities are in the context of quantum computa-
tion [9]. Most of these works concern the interaction of the
individual atoms. Earlier cooperative effects such as optical
bistability involving a large number of atoms have been in-
vestigated[10]. A large part of these studies concerns the
situations where the atomic transition frequency is almost
equal to the cavity frequency. In this paper we report an
unusual cooperative effect involving two atoms in a nonreso-
nant cavity. This cooperative effect arises from the simulta-
neous deexcitation of two atoms such that the sum of the
energies of emitted photons is equal to the sum of the exci-
tation energies of the atoms. We demonstrate that in a high-
quality cavity the two-atom two-photon resonant effect could
be large, thus opening up the possibility of a variety of non-
linear, i.e., multiphoton cooperative phenomena in nonreso-
nant cavities. For this purpose the recent development on the
trapping of an atom inside the cavity[11] should be espe-
cially useful. We bring out the origin of such large two-atom
two-photon Rabi oscillations.
We start by noting that in a two-photon emission process
the two-photon resonance between the excited stateuel and
the ground stateugl would occur at a frequency given by
veg=2v, whereveg is the atomic transition frequency andv
is the frequency of the photons emitted. The process pro-
ceeds via intermediate statesuil, which are away from a
single-photon resonance. Now consider an interatomic pro-
cess involving two atoms with distinct transition frequencies
v1 andv2 such thatv1−v andv2−v are large so that indi-
vidual emissions are not important. However, as shown in
Fig. 1(a), one can consider a two-photon emission process
such thatv1+v2=2v. Clearly this would be a cooperative
process as it involves two atoms. In addition, it should also
be important as it is a resonant process. Let us then examine
the transition probability for such two-photon emission. Let
H+ be the interaction responsible for the emission of a pho-





Then second-order perturbation theory leads to the following









U2dsv1 + v2 − 2vd.
s2d
Note that surprisinglyRc=0, as the two-photon matrix ele-
ment vanishes whenv1+v2=2v as there are two paths for
two-photon emission which interfere destructively. It has
been argued that nonzero two-photon emission can result if
we include interatomic interactions[12,13] which, however,
are important only if the interatomic separation is less than a
wavelength. A remarkable demonstration of such two-photon
cooperative effects is given in a recent work[14] using the
methods of single-molecule spectroscopy. Similar results ap-
ply to the case of two-photon emission by identical atoms
[Fig. 1(b)] if the photons of frequenciesva andvb are emit-
ted
FIG. 1. Two ways for two-atom two-photon emission:(a) cor-
responding to two possible intermediate statesue1,g2l andug1,e2l in
the system of nonidentical atoms interacting with a single-mode
vacuum and(b) in the system of identical atoms interacting with
two modes of the vacuum.
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va + vb = 2v0. s3d
In this paper we examine such two-photon emission pro-
cesses in a cavity. It is advantageous to use a cavity for the
study of such a fundamental process as one would not be
constrained by the requirement of small interatomic separa-
tion. We demonstrate how high-quality cavities can lead to a
large two-photon Rabi oscillation involving two atoms. Note
that vacuum Rabi oscillations in the context of a single atom
interacting strongly with vacuum inside a single-mode reso-
nant cavity have been studied extensively[1–4]. We also
note that the two-photon micromaser in a single-mode cavity
has been realized[8]. In this paper we consider two different
cases of two-photon vacuum Rabi oscillations:(i) two iden-
tical atoms interacting with vacuum in a two-mode cavity
and (ii ) two nonidentical atoms in a single-mode cavity.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we consider
the case of two identical atoms interacting with two modes
of a cavity and discuss two-photon vacuum Rabi oscillations
when the photons are emitted in different modes under reso-
nance condition. In Sec. III we consider the case of two
nonidentical atoms interacting with a single mode of the cav-
ity. We present both approximate and analytical results. In
Sec. IV, we confirm that the two-photon vacuum Rabi oscil-
lations survive in the limit of small damping in a high-
quality cavity. Finally in Sec. V, we present conclusions and
future outlook.
II. TWO IDENTICAL ATOMS INTERACTING
WITH VACUUM IN A BIMODAL CAVITY
We consider two identical two-level atoms, with transition
frequencyv0, interacting with two modes of the vacuum
having frequenciesva and vb in a cavity as shown in Fig.







sueilkeiu − ugilkgiud + ueilkgiu
3sg1a + g2bd + ugilkeiusg1a† + g2b†dG , s4d
wherea anda† (b andb†) are annihilation and creation op-
erators for the first(second) mode of the cavity andg1 andg2
are the coupling constants. In a frame rotating with fre-
quencyv0, the Hamiltonian(4) becomes
H = − "Da†a − "db†b + o
i=1,2
"fueilkgiusg1a + g2bd + ugilkeiu
3sg1a† + g2b†dg,
D = v0 − va, d = v0 − vb. s5d
We consider the special case of two-photon emission, i.e.,
the case when the initial state of the atom-cavity system is
ucs0dl = ue1,e2,0,0l. s6d
Considering all possible states of the system in evolution, the
state of the system at timet can be written as
ucstdl = c1stdue1,e2,0,0l +
1
Î2sue1,g2l + ug1,e2ldhc2stdu1,0l
+ c3stdu0,1lj + ug1,g2lhc4stdu1,1l + c5stdu2,0l
+ c6stdu0,2lj. s7d
Different terms in the wave function(7) correspond to no-
photon emission, one-photon emission, and two-photon
emission. The photon emission can take place in either
mode. A very interesting aspect of the state(7) is its en-
tangled nature. This provides a method of producing en-
tangled states, say, entanglement of two-cavity modes[15].
The time-dependent amplitudescistd are determined by
ċ1 = − ig1Î2c2 − ig2Î2c3,
ċ2 = iDc2 − ig1Î2c1 − ig2Î2c4 − 2ig1c5,
ċ3 = idc3 − ig2Î2c1 − ig1Î2c4 − 2ig2c6,
ċ4 = isD + ddc4 − ig2Î2c2 − ig1Î2c3,
ċ5 = 2iDc5 − 2ig1c2,
ċ6 = 2idc6 − 2ig2c3. s8d
The complete solution of Eq.(8) has 6 eigenvalues corre-
sponding to those where there will be a 15 peak spectrum. In
order to understand the nature of the two-atom two-photon
resonance we present numerical as well as approximate
analysis which can capture the physics of the cooperative
process. We consider the case when detunings to the cavity
field are much larger than the couplings, i.e.,uDu, udu@g1, g2
but uD+du is small and the condition for two-photon reso-
nance isD+d=0. In such a case the cooperative two-photon
process should dominate and single-photon processes would
be insignificant. The results of numerical integration of Eq.
(8) are plotted in Fig. 2. In the case wheng1Þg2 a novel
resonance is achieved. The probability of two-photon emis-
sion at resonance is quite high. The resonance is shifted from
the positionD+d=0. This shift is due to the strong coupling
to the vacuum field in the cavity. Forg2/g1=1.5 and D
=−5g1 maximum two-photon emission probability is ap-
proximately 0.9 and the interaction time required for achiev-
ing maximum probability is given byg1t<6p.
Having established numerically that the two-photon reso-
nance can be large in cavities, we present an approximate
analysis to demonstrate it. Under the abovementioned condi-
tions for two-photon resonance we can eliminate fast oscil-
lating variablesc2,c3,c5,c6 and effectively reduce the dynam-
ics in terms of slowly oscillating variablesc1 and c4. A
simple treatment where one setsċ2= ċ3= ċ5= ċ6=0 does not
yield the physics of the two-atom two-photon emission. We
thus relegate the procedure for eliminating fast variables to
the Appendix. The reduced form of Eq.(8) is written as
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Note that in the limitg1=g2 and D+d=0, the probability
amplitudec4 for two-photon emission tends to zero, as both
V and the numerator in Eq.(10) become proportional to
sD+dd. Thus when couplings to the modes are the same, the
two-photon emission probability has no resonance. In this
case the transitions fromue1,e2,0 , 0l to ug1,g2,1 , 1l via
states s1/Î2dsue1,g2l+ ug1,e2ldu1, 0l and s1/Î2dsug1,e2l
+ ue1,g2ldu0,1l interfere destructively. We further note that to
orderg1
2g2













The usual second-order perturbation theory cannot lead to
interatomic two-photon resonance. One has to consider
higher-order terms ing1 andg2. However, then the excitation
itself would be negligible. Therefore one needs high-quality
cavities. The probability of cooperative emission of two-
photons in different modes is a periodic function of time. In
Fig. 3(a), we plot the maximum value ofuc4stdu2 as a function
of d and in Fig. 3(b) as a function of timet, for fixed values
of g1, g2, and D. At two-photon resonance the probability
corresponding to two-photon emission in one of the two
modes is much smaller than the probability of two-photon
emission in different modes. From Eqs.(10) and (11) it is
clear that the two-photon resonance occurs atD+d
+4sg1
2/D+g2
2/dd<0. Thus the interaction with the cavity
modifies the condition of two-photon resonance. This is seen
quite clearly in Fig. 3(a). We note the connection of the
resonance frequencyV to the one-photon Stark shifts. It is
well known that the shift in the frequency of a two-level
atom in the presence of a field withn photons is given by
2g2sn+1d /D which is equal to 4g2/D for n=1. Thus the
change 4sg1
2/D+g2
2/dd is equal to the frequency shift of both
the atoms due to the presence of a single photon. We have
checked using the full solution of the Schrodinger equation
that the result(10) is quite good. However, it should be borne
in mind that the exact result is not periodic and exhibits rapid
variations though the envelope agreeing with the result(10).
The abovementioned approximate results are valid for larger
values of detunings but for larger values of detunings a large
interaction time is required to reach the maximum of two-
atom two-photon transition probability. This should be pos-
sible with the recently developed method of trapping atoms
FIG. 2. (Color online) Two-
atom two-photon emission prob-
ability uc4stdu2 in a system of iden-
tical atoms interacting with
vacuum in a two-mode cavity for
g2/g1=1.5 andD /g1=−5.0.
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in a cavity [11]. The other possibility is to work under the
conditions of Fig. 2.
III. TWO-PHOTON EMISSION BY TWO NONIDENTICAL
ATOMS IN A SINGLE-MODE CAVITY
In this section we analyze a system of two nonidentical
atoms interacting with a single-mode vacuum field in a cav-
ity [Fig. 1(a)]. Consider two nonidentical two-level atoms
with excited statesue1l,ue2l and their ground statesug1l,ug2l
interacting with a single-mode cavity field of frequencyv.
The Hamiltonian of this system is
H = "Fv1
2




+ va†aG + "g1sue1lkg1ua + a†ug1lke1ud
+ "g2sue2lkg2ua + a†ug2lke2ud, s13d
where v1sv2d is transition frequency for the first(second)
atom,a anda† are annihilation and creation operators for the
field, andg1sg2d is the coupling constant to the cavity mode
with the first (second) atom. In a rotating frame the Hamil-
tonianH can be written as
H = − "Dug1lkg1u − "dug2lkg2u + "g1sue1lkg1ua + a†ug1lke1ud
+ "g2sue2lkg2ua + a†ug2lke2ud, s14d
D = v1 − v, d = v2 − v. s15d
Let us consider an initial stateucs0dl= ue1,e2,0l with both
atoms in the excited state and cavity in the vacuum state. The
state of the system at timet can be written as
ucstdl = c1stdue1,e2,0l + c2stdue1,g2,1l + c3stdug1,e2,1l
+ c4stdug1,g2,2l, s16d
where the expansion coefficientsc’ satisfy
ċ1 = − ig2c2 − ig1c3,
ċ2 = idc2 − ig1Î2c4 − ig2c1,
ċ3 = iDc3 − ig2Î2c4 − ig1c1,
ċ4 = isD + ddc4 − ig1Î2c2 − ig2Î2c3. s17d
The two-photon resonance condition for this system would
be D+d=0. For couplingsg1,g2 much smaller thanuDu,udu,












The first term in Eq.(18) represents independent emission by
each atom. Clearly, to lowest order ing1g2 no two-photon
resonance occurs. Such a resonance can come from the terms
of higher order. Assuming thatuDu and udu are large butuD
+du is small, we eliminate fast oscillating variablesc2 andc3
in a way similar to the previous case and Eq.(17), in terms
of slowly oscillating variables reduces, to
FIG. 3. The maximum value of the two-atom
two-photon emission probabilityuc4stdu2 in the
system of two identical atoms interacting with
vacuum in a two-mode cavity is plotted with re-
spect to(a) detuningd and (b) time for g2/g1
=1.5 andD=−10g1. The solid line corresponds to
the approximate result and the dotted line corre-
sponds to the exact numerical result.
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For largeuDu andudu, Eq.(20) shows two-photon resonance at
D+d+3sg1
2/D+g2
2/dd<0. Further such two-atom two-
photon resonances appear forg1Þg2, which disappears
when g1=g2. In the latter case the antisymmetric state
sug1,e2,1l− ue1,g2,1ld /Î2 is decoupled fromue1,e2,0l and
ug1,g2,2l. We present numerical results in Fig. 4. The graph
shows two-photon resonance forg1Þg2. It is clear that the
position of resonance is shifted fromD+d=0. This shift in
the position of resonance is due to larger values ofg1 andg2
and depends on the ratiog2/g1. There is a large enhancement
in the probability of two-photon resonant emission in a high-
quality cavity. It is expected that such effects can be studied
by placing the system used by Hettichet al. [14] in a cavity.
IV. EFFECTS OF CAVITY DAMPING
Before concluding we examine the effect of cavity decay
on two-atom two-photon vacuum Rabi oscillations. We do a
calculation based on a master equation. Let 2ka and 2kb be
the rate of loss of photons from the first and second modes,
respectively. The density matrix of the system of two atoms
interacting with two mode field in the cavity will evolve




fH,rg − kasa†ar − 2ara† + ra†ad − kbsb†br − 2brb†
+ rb†bd. s22d
The density matrix for this system can be expressed in terms
of all the states which are generated by the combined effect
of H and dissipation. Because of the cavity decay, many
more states are involved in the dynamics. For example, for
identical atoms interacting in a bimodal cavity, the relevant
states areue1,e2,0 ,0l, ug1,e2,0 ,0l, ug1,e2,1 ,0l, ug1,e2,0 ,1l,
ue1,g2,0 ,0l, ue1,g2,1 ,0l, ue1,g2,0 ,1l, ug1,g2,0 ,0l,
ug1,g2,0 ,1l, ug1,g2,1 ,0l, ug1,g2,0 ,2l, ug1,g2,1 ,1l, and

















rsi8, j8,k8,l8,i, j ,k,ld
3ui8, j8,k8,l8lki, j ,k,l u. s23d
Here i , i8 s j , j8d represent states of the first(second) atom
with the conventionu0l corresponding to the excited state
and u1l corresponding to the ground state, the indicesk,k8
sl , l8d represent the number of photons in the first(second)
mode. Thus the dissipation requires considerable numerical
work. Results for two identical atoms in a bimodal cavity are
shown in Fig. 5. We show results for optical cavities with
g/k<30 in Fig. 5(b) and for currently realizable cavities
sg/k=10d in Fig. 5(c). The two-atom two-photon vacuum
FIG. 4. (Color online) Two-atom two-photon
emission probabilityuc4stdu2 in a system of non-
identical atoms interacting with vacuum in a
single-mode cavity forD /g1=−5.0 and g2/g1
=2.0.
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Rabi oscillations survive in the limit of small dampingg/k
<30 but for larger dampingsg/k=10d die fast. Similar re-
sults are found for two nonidentical atoms in a single-mode
cavity.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have reported large two-atom two-photon vacuum
Rabi oscillations in two systems, one having two identical
atoms in a two-mode cavity and another having two noniden-
tical atoms in a single-mode cavity. We have shown that for
asymmetric couplingssg1Þg2d, the probability of two-
photon emission is quite large but for symmetric couplings
sg1=g2d, the two-photon emission probability is very small.
Further, we have shown that the condition of two-photon
resonance in the case of strong atom-field interaction is
modified from its free-space formsD+d=0d. These two-
photon transitions involving two atoms can be used for gen-
erating and detecting different types of entanglement be-
tween two field modes and two atoms[16].
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APPENDIX
Our procedure for eliminating fast oscillating variables is
extended form of the procedure discussed in Ref.[17]. The
Hamiltonian(5) can be written as
H = H0 + eV,
where




"fueilkgiusg1a + g2bd + ugilkeiusg1a† + g2b†dg.
sA1d
The eigenstates and corresponding eigenvalues ofH0 are
u1l ; ue1,e2,0,0l, E1 ; 0,
u2l ; 2−1/2sue1,g2l + ug1,e2ldu1,0l, E2 ; − D,
u3l ; 2−1/2sue1,g2l + ug1,e2ldu0,1l, E3 ; − d,
u4l ; ug1,g2,1,1l, E4 ; − sD + dd,
u5l ; ug1,g2,2,0l, E5 ; − 2D,
u6l ; ug1,g2,0,2l, E6 ; − 2d.





wherez is complex. IfPi is projection operator for the eigen-
states ofH0
Pi = uilki u, i = 1,2, . . . ,6. sA3d






The resolvent for the full HamiltonianH is
Gszd =
1





S1 + eV 1
z− H
D ,
=G0s1 + eVGd. sA5d
From Eq.(A5) the resolvent for the full HamiltonianH can




For small values ofe, Gszd has singularities in the complexz
plane in the neighborhood of poles of functionG0, i.e., ei-
genvalues ofH0. Further eigenvaluesE1 and E4 are very
close to each other under the conditionD+d<0 and other
eigenvalues are largely separated. We consider a contour,G
in the z plane that encloses eigenvaluesE1 andE4 only and
leaves others outside as shown in Fig. 6. We define a new
projection operatorPG as







HereP̄1 andP̄4 are the projection operators for eigenstates of
FIG. 5. Periodic behavior of
two-atom two-photon emission
probability uc4stdu2 for identical at-
oms interacting with vacuum in a
bimodal cavity for d=3.5g1, D
=−5g1, g2=1.5g1, and cavity
damping constants(a) ka=kb
=0.00, (b) ka=kb=0.03g1, (c) ka
=kb=0.1g1.
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full Hamiltonian H corresponding to the eigenvalues inside
the contour. The effective Hamiltonian will have the form
Heff ; sP1 + P4dHPGsP1 + P4d. sA8d
From the definition of the resolvent we have







Substituting the value ofGszd from Eq. (A6) into Eq. (A9)








The effective Hamiltonian can be expressed as













Inside the contourG, G0 has singularities atE1 andE4 only
so the integral in Eq.(A11) is nothing but the sum of the
residues atz=E1 andz=E4. Further as in our caseP1VP1,
eP4VP4, andeP1VP4 equal to zero, there is no first-order and
third-order terms. The second order term is







































For simplification we use the condition for resonanceD+d






























Integrating Eq.(A14) we have the fourth-order term
As4d = sP1 + P4dVQ1VQ1VQ1VsP1 + P4d. sA15d
Using the values ofE1, E2, E3, E4, E5, E6, andV the effective
















































































2D − SD + d − 2g22DD2 − 2g12 − 2g1
2d
d2 − 2g2
2D 4 . sA17d
It should be noted here that as two-atom two-photon resonance appears at large interaction time in dispersive limit, the terms
in the effective Hamiltonian up to forth order are important to predict the correct evolution. Using the effective Hamiltonian
(A17), Eq. (8) reduces to Eq.(9).
FIG. 6. The contour in the complex plane shielding two eigen-
valuesE1 andE4 and leaving others outside.
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